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Boys Play Cricket, Girls Play House: Examining the Gender 

Binary in Pakistani Public Schools Textbooks 

By: Sheena McDonald 

 

1. Abstract   

Pakistan has formally committed to the Education for All movement
1
 and has pledged to achieve 

its goals by 2015 (UNESCO, 2004). Goal 5 is the elimination of "gender disparities in primary 

and secondary education by 2005, and achieving gender equality in education by 2015 with a 

focus on ensuring girls' full and equal access to and achievement in basic education of good 

quality" (Education for All, 2011). Certainly, this goal includes textbooks free from gender bias 

and the constraining roles prescribed by a rigid gender binary. Nevertheless, it is 2012 and some 

of the most recent editions of textbooks made available to the students of Pakistan are riddled 

with depictions of stereotypical and narrow gender roles that limit the opportunities for both 

genders and subjugate women. This study examines the relationship between the gender binary 

and bias in textbooks and the binary and bias in Pakistani society. The investigation has two 

central prongs, the first entailing a critical discourse analysis of government school textbooks 

available in the Islamabad Capital Territory (ICT) for English, Islamiat, Pakistan Studies, Social 

Studies, and Home Economics. The second feature of the investigation is a series of in-depth and 

open-ended interviews with children and their instructors conducted in public schools in the ICT 

to determine their perceptions of gender and to what extent their perceptions are constructed and 

enforced by what they are exposed to in the classroom. This study determines that current 

government school textbooks help promote and perpetuate rigid gender roles and the 

marginalisation of women within society.  

2. Key Concepts   

Gender, social construction, post-structural feminism, the Other  

  

                                                 
1
 In 2000, 164 governments met at the World Education Forum in Dakar and committed to achieve Education for All by 2015. 

UNESCO was mandated to coordinate governments, development agencies, civil society, and the private sector to reach the EFA 

goals (Education for All, 2011). 
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3. Introduction    

"My father's friends told him: 'why are you sending your daughter to a private school? You will 

waste your money. Just send your son.' My mother cried and insisted that I be sent. My father is 

a good man and I went to school
2
."    

I had recently arrived in Islamabad and I listened to this story while sharing a tea break with my 

new colleague at the Sustainable Development Policy Institute (SDPI). I sat in rapt attention as 

she described her father's decision to defy societal norms and spend money on his daughter's 

education. This is a study largely inspired and motivated by stories. Sitting at my desk and 

listening to my female colleagues and friends recount how they came to be at SDPI - stories of 

barriers overcome. It is important to note that my colleagues come from relatively privileged 

backgrounds that provided them with opportunities and advantages most women in Pakistan can 

barely dream of. Yet, even with all of their privilege, many of them have faced and continue to 

face expectations and limitations as women. Consequently, this study was born: an examination 

of the gender binary, or the rigid and stereotypical representation of men and women, in 

Pakistani public school textbooks. Although this study mainly focuses on textbook material, it 

will also include the remaining elements of the curriculum in its analysis. These elements are the 

national curriculum guidelines for each subject, syllabi, and the environment within the 

classroom or "hidden curriculum" (UNESCO, 2004). I will be incorporating the hidden 

curriculum in my research by visiting schools and ascertaining the instructors’ perceptions of 

gender and equality. This study aims to identify and explore the messages embedded in the 

materials Pakistani girls and boys are exposed to within their classrooms. Of course, much focus 

and attention is brought to the struggle to simply get Pakistani girls into a classroom. This is 

entirely understandable, as a mere 64% of girls compared to 78% of boys are enrolled in primary 

school (UIS Statistics in Brief, 2009) and Pakistan ranks a dismal 145 out of 187 with a 0.573 

score on the Gender Inequality Index
3
 . Even some of the textbooks in this study bemoan the 

gender disparity within the country. The current Pakistan Studies for Secondary Classes' 

textbook writes that the female literacy rate is "very low" at 35.4% in comparison to the male 

rate of 59% as of the year 2000 (p.181). Although the text acknowledges the gender disparity in 

education, nothing is mentioned about females in education (or the lack thereof) in the extensive 

"remedies" section that follows (p.182).   

However, I became interested in the next step: once girls are in school, what are they learning? 

Of course, gender inequity is not simply the product of sexist textbooks. The messages young 

girls and boys are exposed to in their homes and through popular media have enormous impact 

on their perceptions of what it means to be a man and woman in society. Although this study 

                                                 
2
 Any informal conversations found in this article are reconstructed from notes taken in my journal. These conversations took 

place in the Islamabad Capital Territory. 
3
 The GII measures inequality in achievements between men and women in reproductive health, the labour market, 

and empowerment. The calculation is based on data collected by UNICEF, UNDESA, IPU, Barro and Lee, 

UNESCO, and ILO (Gender Inequality Index, 2011). 
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does not claim that society is entirely the product of textbooks, it does posit that the societal 

gender binary is greatly enforced by the binary portrayed and promoted within school texts. The 

curriculum has the ability to transmit society’s beliefs and values to its students and, as such, has 

the opportunity to be an agent for change rather than a tool to perpetuate inequality (UNESCO, 

2004, p. 25).   

Perhaps my preoccupation with ‘the next step’ stemmed from residing in the Islamabad Capital 

Territory. Looking at the percentage distribution of the population that has completed primary 

level or higher of school, the ICT has the highest percentage in the country with 76%. With 80%, 

the ICT also has the highest literacy of those age 15 years and older
4
.  Clearly, this region has a 

significant opportunity to empower its girls and challenge the gender binary.  

Gender bias has been firmly embedded in the curriculum for quite some time, as illustrated by 

the 1959 National Commission on Education's recommendation that, at the secondary school 

level, the curriculum be "designed to fit them (girls) more particularly for their further role...to 

equip them for their rightful place in society" (UNESCO, 2004, p. 23). There have been many 

opportunities for curriculum reform, but any effort towards true and substantive change has yet 

to transpire. For example, when the Education Policy of 1972-80 was released, a gender disparity 

had been formally recognised. Nevertheless, the disparity was further perpetuated by setting the  

target for Universal Primary Education at 1979 for boys and 1984 for girls (UNESCO, 2004, p. 

24). General Pervez Musharraf produced an Education Sector Reform Action Plan for 2001-2015 

that sought to comprehensively reform all education sectors, including a review of curricula 

(Salim & Nayyar, 2005, p. 4). This was followed by a commitment to the Education for All 

movement with a National Plan of Action for 2001-2015 that claims "The Ministry of Education 

will continue to pay attention to eliminating gender bias in textbooks and curriculum” (Pakistan, 

Government of, 2003, p. 30). Based solely on the evidence found by this study that reveals a 

pervasive gender bias throughout many of the current textbooks, it can be concluded that the 

Ministry's ‘attempt’ at eliminating gender bias has been unsuccessful.  

This study asks the following questions: what sort of femininity and masculinity is portrayed and 

promoted within the content of the most current government school textbooks? How do school 

girls and boys perceive gender roles, how do they view their own role in society, how do they 

perceive roles of the opposite gender, and do these perceptions vary depending on age? Finally, 

how do school instructors view gender roles and how do they perceive the rigid gender binary 

within their teaching materials?  

                                                 
4
 These figures were reported in the Pakistan Social and Living Standards Measurement Survey published by the 

Federal Bureau of Statistics in September, 2011. Broken down by gender, the distribution of those who have 

completed primary level or higher (table 2.2) is 69% female and 83% male. Distribution of literacy (table 2.14 b) is 

71% female and 88% male (Pakistan Social and Living Standards Measurement Survey (Pslm) 2010-11 

Provincial/District, 2011). 
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The main objectives of this study are, firstly, to verify previous research that found the Pakistani 

public school curricula to be gender biased and promoting a rigid gender binary and, secondly, to 

enhance the Pakistani government school curricula by determining and exploring the relationship 

between the gender binary and bias within public school textbooks and the gender binary and 

bias within Pakistani society. These objectives and the conceptual framework that has 

contributed to their development will be elaborated upon in the following sections.  

4. Conceptual Framework  

This study is informed by post-structural feminism and, by bringing this theory to government 

school curricula, aims to identify and deconstruct gender norms and their limitations within the 

content of curricula. I am borrowing Elizabeth Adams St. Pierre's analysis of feminist post-

structuralism in which she juxtaposes the theory with the humanist school of thought. She writes 

that feminist post-structuralism seeks to open up what appears to be "natural" to other 

possibilities (St. Pierre, 2000, p. 478). Post-structuralism can be easily contrasted with 

humanism’s limits, grids, binaries (St. Pierre, 2000, p. 479), and concerted efforts to define the 

"essence" of things (St. Pierre, 2000, p. 480). Post-structuralism attempts to dismantle and 

deconstruct what we take for granted as "natural" and "normal". It does this, chiefly, by asking 

questions. Looking at the gender binary in Pakistan and the distinctive roles it demands to be 

performed, post-structural feminism asks: how does the binary function? Where can it be found? 

How does the binary get produced and regulated? How does it exist and what are its social 

effects (St. Pierre, 2000, p. 485)? Humanism, in contrast, is preoccupied with creating an 

intrinsic order in the world and uses binaries as a means to construct normalcy and regularity (St. 

Pierre, 2000, p. 479). There are various examples of binaries; including man/woman, 

culture/nature, rational/irrational, and subject/object. The binary structure demands production of 

the "other" and the "self". The "self" is the first element and is privileged to the inferior second 

element, the "other" (Naseem, 2006, p. 449). Post-structural feminists trouble binary structures  

Efforts to define life in simplified terms are problematic as knowledge and truth are not ‘pure’. 

Feminists have worked to analyze how certain discourses and power structures have produced 

‘truths’ about women, which are commonly understood to be natural and self-evident. These 

“regimes of truth” have subjugated women by casting them as (amongst other things) ineffective 

leaders, irrational, and weak (St. Pierre, 2000, p. 499).    

Traditionally, it has been far more popular to emphasize and stress the intrinsic differences 

between the male and female brain rather than their similarities. To name but a few examples: 

French philosopher Nicolas Malebranche claimed that the "delicatesse" or delicacy of a female 

brain's fibers make abstraction impossible (Stuurman, 2004, p. 91), Sigmund Freud argued that 

the female brain was less capable of rational thought (Kanter, 1993, p. 346) and John Gray had 

an international bestseller by claiming that “Men are from Mars, Women are from Venus” 

(McKie, 2010). Although general scientific opinion is in agreement that the male and female 
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brains are different, a great deal of research is finding that it is likely that these differences in 

ability owe more to socialization than biology (McKie, 2010).  

Indeed, "neurosexism" is increasingly being challenged by members of the scientific community. 

University of Melbourne researcher Cordelia Fine argues that, although small variations do exist 

between the male and female brain, these variations are "flexible, malleable and changeable" 

(McKie, 2010). Lise Eliot, an associate professor from Chicago Medical School, explains this 

theory: "Yes, there are basic behavioural differences between the sexes, but we should note that 

these differences increase with age because our children's intellectual biases are being 

exaggerated and intensified by our gendered culture" (McKie, 2010).  

A recent study investigating the etiology of science excellence, contributes further evidence of 

the scientific community’s exaggeration of sex differences. The study investigated the causes 

responsible for the under-representation of women in science and asked: "are men just 

intrinsically better at science than women?" (Plomin, Haworth, & Dale, 2009, p. 1113). Plomin 

and colleagues used a sample of children from Plomin's Twin Early Development Study
5
 to 

assess what genetic and environmental factors cause difference in performance and whether 

these factors impact girls and boys equally (Plomin, Haworth, & Dale, 2009, p. 1113).  

5 Plomin has worked extensively with twins as part of his leadership of the Twins Early 

Development Study (TEDS), which investigates the development of 13,000 pairs of twins born 

in England and Wales between 1994 and 1996. The project can be accessed at: 

http://www.teds.ac.uk/index.html.  

Children ages 9 to 12 were chosen from the TEDS sample (Plomin, Haworth, & Dale, 2009, p. 

1114) and teacher rating forms were sent with them to school in order for their teachers to assess 

their progress in four areas of scientific ability: scientific inquiry, physical processes, life 

processes and living things, and materials and their properties (Plomin, Haworth, & Dale, 2009, 

p. 1115). The results found no evidence for sex differences in the genetic and environmental 

causes of science excellence. The girls and boys performed equally well in school science, with 

genetic and environmental influences impacting them to the same extent. Why, then, is there 

such a lack of women in scientific fields? Plomin and colleagues theorize that the under-

representation of women in science owes more to attitude than aptitude (Plomin, Haworth, & 

Dale, 2009, p. 1119). Studies have shown that children demonstrate less interest in science as 

they move into adolescence and high school. Interestingly, this shift occurs more strongly in  

females. Recent studies have also shown that motivation is more important than grades in school 

subject choice (Plomin, Haworth, & Dale, 2009, p. 1118). It appears as though, once they reach 

adolescence, many scientifically-minded women are not choosing to pursue careers in science.  

                                                 
5
 Plomin has worked extensively with twins as part of his leadership of the Twins Early Development Study 

(TEDS), which investigates the development of 13,000 pairs of twins born in England and Wales between 1994 and 

1996. The project can be accessed at: http://www.teds.ac.uk/index.html. 
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In Pakistan, textbooks are the sites of “meaning fixation”: the process in which signs (words, 

symbols, notions, and concepts) are ascribed with certain values and meanings. This process 

tends to fix signs with meanings that are hierarchical, totalizing, and gendered (Naseem, 2006, p. 

449). For example, women are excluded from the visual representation of public space within 

many textbooks, thereby fixing a meaning of public space that is both gendered and exclusive. 

Textbooks are incredibly powerful instruments and the most significant element of a curriculum. 

Quoting Naseem, they are "the sites where the educational discourse; drawing on the economic, 

political, and religious discourses, constitute gendered subjects and subjectivities" (Naseem, 

2006, p. 449).This study will illuminate the gendered content of Pakistani curricula and explore 

its impact on students.  

5. Objectives  

i. The deeply embedded gender bias within Pakistani public school curricula has been 

probed before (Salim & Nayyar, 2005; UNESCO, 2004; Naseem, 2006). This study aims 

to verify the previous findings from the past several years which have revealed a rigid 

and restrictive gender binary being portrayed and promoted. "The Subtle Subversion" 

warns that textbooks are casting girls and boys "into the straightjacket of narrow 

stereotypes based on rigidly defined gender roles" (Salim & Nayyar, 2005, p. 105). In 

their analysis of Pakistani government school textbooks, the authors were deeply troubled 

by the absence of women from most of the stories (Salim & Nayyar, 2005, p. 108) and by 

the fact that, when women were presented, they were portrayed in a narrow and limited 

way. Females were almost exclusively depicted within the home and most texts conveyed 

motherhood as the "central and all encompassing" role of a woman's life (Salim & 

Nayyar, 2005, p. 103). Naseem's "The Soldier and the Seductress" also finds that women 

are woefully underrepresented within the texts. Moreover, when prominent women such 

as Hazrat Khadija (the Prophet's first wife) and Fatima Jinnah are portrayed, they are 

depicted simply as "appendages" to successful male figures (Naseem, 2006, p. 460). This 

study illustrates how, contrary to the claim that the Ministry of Education has been 

making a concerted effort to eliminate gender bias in textbooks (Pakistan, Government 

of, 2003, p.30), women continue to be underrepresented and depicted in stereotypical 

roles. The gender binary and bias revealed by previous studies continues to be firmly 

entrenched within textbook content. 

ii. This study seeks to enhance the Pakistani government school curricula by illuminating 

the relationship between the gender binary and bias within school textbooks and the 

binary and bias within Pakistani society. This study will ascertain the level of impact 

textbook material does (or does not) have on the reader and, by shedding light on this 

significant relationship, aims to increase understanding of the rigid and binding gender 

roles being enacted throughout society and the extent to which the Pakistani curricula 

helps to perpetuate and enforce them. Change cannot occur without recognition and 
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understanding of the system at work and this study aims to increase the awareness of 

myself and all those who read, teach, write, and distribute textbooks.   

6. Methods   

Qualitative research methods were chosen for this study because I sought to generate rich 

detailed data. The primary methods of data collection include a critical discourse analysis (CDA) 

of textbooks, interviews with both instructors and their students, and a brief questionnaire for 

instructors.  

I utilized the CDA paradigm to analyse the textbooks at the micro and macro level. The 

government textbooks analysed were found in the ICT and ranged from class 1 through 10. 

Subjects included English, Islamiat, Social Studies, Pakistan Studies, and Home Economics
6
. In 

total, 23 textbooks were procured and analysed for the study. CDA challenges social injustice by 

studying the way "social power abuse, dominance, and inequality are enacted, reproduced, and 

resisted by text and talk in the social and political context" (Van Dijk, 2003, p. 352). Discourse 

and society share a reciprocal relationship, as discourse both shapes and is shaped by society. 

The textbook analysis employed by this study seeks to link the content at the micro level (text) 

with the macro level (society). As previously mentioned, textbooks are tremendously important 

tools of educational discourse. The sexist hegemony embedded within textbook content helps to 

reproduce and enforce the current structures of power. Textbooks have been analysed based on 

language, images presented, gender inclusion/exclusion, and the portrayal of gender roles within 

the content.  

A total of 29 interviews of 25 students and 4 instructors were completed at the Islamabad Model 

College for Girls and the Islamabad Model College for Boys. Among the students interviewed, 

11 were girls aged 10, while 8 were older girls between the ages of 14 and 16. Additionally, 6 

boys between the ages of 6 and 10 were interviewed. While in-depth interviews were conducted 

with 4 instructors (2 from each school), a total of 15 questionnaires were completed by 

instructors, including those interviewed. All instructors encountered were female.  

Interviews were undertaken with the intention of alleviating formality and making the subject as 

comfortable as possible. To accomplish this, I interviewed the girls separately from their male 

peers and conducted group interviews with students in the same age group. Likewise, instructors 

were interviewed in a group setting. All interviews took place at school in the setting the subjects 

would feel most at ease. Hence, I interviewed two instructors over tea in their lunch room and 

spoke with a group of young girls in their day-to-day classroom. To further reduce any pressure, 

I did not put a time limit on interviews and, instead, allowed the conversation to flow more 

naturally. On average, each interview session took approximately 30-45 minutes. Interview 

subjects volunteered to participate upon my arrival at each school. Questions were open-ended 

and subjects were encouraged to elaborate on their feelings and opinions as much as they felt 

                                                 
6
 Please see Appendix iii for a complete list of textbooks used. 
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comfortable doing so
7
.  In many cases, the interview question was a starting point for another 

discussion. For example, when asking the older female students if there was a fair representation 

of women in their textbooks, the discussion led to proposed definitions of the term “gender 

equality”.  

Upon my arrival at each school and following an explanation of my study and its purpose, I 

distributed a questionnaire to instructors, who were interested in contributing to the study
8
. Due 

to time constraints on behalf of myself and the instructors, I was unable to interview as many 

instructors as I would have liked. The questionnaires were written and distributed in an effort to 

collect data in a more time efficient way and to enhance the data I was able to collect from 

interviews.  

I also employed observation as a more informal – yet tremendously informative – form of data 

collection for this study. Casual conversations with co-workers and friends along with incidental 

observations in my day to day life helped provide me with context and different perspectives 

from interviews and textbook analysis. My personal experiences as a woman living in Pakistan 

certainly helped to inspire and inform my work. Upon my arrival in Pakistan, I was struck by the 

great importance of gender roles within society and how these roles were enacted by nearly 

everyone at all times. Gender roles and expectations seemed to be most apparent in my life when 

in relation to mobility and public space. For example, it was inappropriate for me – as a woman – 

to sit in the front seat of a taxi. Riding a bicycle or motorbike was only appropriate if driven by a 

male and ridden side saddle. Similarly, my first lunch in a nearby market proved to be eye 

opening when I realised that I was one of perhaps three women among scores of men.  

7. Validity/Limitations   

I employed methodological triangulation and looked for discrepant evidence to provide myself 

with a secure and broad understanding of the gender binary in the ICT. To further reduce the risk 

of erroneous conclusions, I sought respondent validation of my deductions. Throughout my stay 

in Pakistan, I was well aware of the biases and personal perceptual lens that I inevitably brought 

with me. Consequently, it was essential that I diversify my methods and sources as much as 

possible and constantly elicit feedback from respondents.   

As a foreigner staying in Pakistan for a limited amount of time, I was impeded by time 

constraints and a language barrier during the course of my research. I mitigated these constraints 

by limiting my study to the ICT, distributing questionnaires to instructors, procuring English 

medium texts, and receiving translation assistance during my school visits.  Unfortunately, due to 

time limitations, I was unable to visit a broader variety of schools to get perspectives from 

different economic backgrounds. I was able to visit the Islamabad Model College for Girls and 

the Islamabad Model College for Boys within my time frame. Both schools serve children from 

                                                 
7
 Please see a list of interview questions for both instructors and students in Appendix i. 

8
 Please refer to Appendix ii for a copy of the questionnaire 
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primarily lower-middle and middle class backgrounds. The interview selection process also had 

to be amended due to lack of time. I had originally planned on observing the students for some 

time before choosing respondents in order to ensure that I was able to speak with a mixture of 

more outspoken and more introverted students. Unable to observe beforehand, I mitigated the 

circumstances by removing the time limit for interviews to increase depth and ensure that 

everyone selected was able to speak and make their voice heard. 

8. Findings  

8.1. Critical Discourse Analysis of Textbooks   

8.1.1. Gender biased language   

Language is remarkably powerful and influential. The words we use reflect the way we think and 

help shape our thinking. Male pronouns (he, him, his) are used when referring to people in a 

general sense throughout each textbook I studied and, in doing so, construct maleness as the 

norm. Put simply, using gender biased language can easily create a gender biased message. One 

could argue that readers understand that a male pronoun or male-specific noun (man, 

brotherhood) is often used in a 'gender neutral' sense and, therefore, are able to envision women 

just as easily in the context.  Janice Moulton's article, "The Myth of the Neutral 'Man'", argues 

otherwise, insisting that "their use is unavoidably somewhat gender-specific" (Moulton, 1981, p. 

126). Take a passage from the English Class 10 text as an example. An article about the 

successes of Muhammad Ali Jinnah entitled "The Great Leader", describes his vision of Pakistan 

as a country that should “emphasize equality and brotherhood of man" (p.95). It is both 

depressing and ironic that a message extolling the virtues of equality uses gender biased 

language to describe society.   

Tellingly, most textbooks only use female pronouns when referring to the (limited) female-

specific roles of teacher, child caregiver, or housekeeper. "My English Reader 3", for instance, 

asks the student to fill out information about their teacher and uses the following fields: "Her 

name is...She teaches...She is..."(p.56). Describing humankind in male terms and only 

referencing women in limited and peripheral roles, positions women as the 'Other'. Simone De 

Beauvoir, in her groundbreaking work "The Second Sex", wrote eloquently of the Othering 

process: "She is defined and differentiated with reference to man and not he with reference to 

her; she is the incidental, the inessential as opposed to the essential. He is the Subject, he is the 

Absolute - she is the Other" (De Beauvoir, p. 22).  

8.1.2. Underrepresentation  

A greater proportion of male personalities and characters are portrayed in all textbooks analysed. 

This exclusion of women from material contributes handily to their ‘Otherness’. The importance 

of seeing oneself represented within society was beautifully articulated by Pulitzer Prize winner 

Alice Walker: “The most common way people give up their power is by thinking they don’t have 
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any” (Johnson). Underrepresentation in a textbook (or any form of media such as a film, 

television program, novel, or news broadcast) means that one does not matter enough to be 

featured. A young girl reading her male-dominated history book is subversively taught that her 

gender is of lesser importance and power within society.   

The following table illustrates the vast inequity found within Social Science textbooks:    

 

The data represents historical figures and fictional characters featured in the text with more than 

a passing mention, meaning the historical figures were each given individual context and the 

fictional characters were featured prominently in a story. Personalities that were mentioned 

without any individual context or explanation were not included in the data. A passage in Social 

Studies Class 5 both illustrates the selection process and the gender inequality within the text. 

“Notable ladies” are listed at the end of a chapter in which seven historical male figures are each 

given a full paragraph of description. 

 “Some Notable Ladies who Played an Important Part in the Pakistan Movement:  

Many ladies of the Punjab became members of the Muslim League. In the 1940 elections, they 

went out of their homes to convince the Muslims to vote for the Muslim League. They were put 

into prison and beaten but they did not stop their efforts for the Pakistan Movement. These brave 

ladies were Mohtarma Fatima Jinnah, Lady Abdul Qadir, Begum Tassadaq Hussain, Begum 

Mohammad Ali Jauhar, Lady Mohammad Shafi, Begum Shahnawaz, Geti Ara Bashir Ahmed, 

Lady Nusrat Abdullah Haroon, Lady Shughrah Ghulam Hussain Hidayatullah, Begum Shaista 

Ikramullah, Begum Zari Sarfaraz and Begum Raana Liaqat Ali” (p.123). 

Apparently "these brave ladies" deserve nothing more than a mere passing mention. Who was 

each woman? What was her individual contribution? What differentiates her from her 

counterparts? The reader has no choice but to look elsewhere for this information.  
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8.1.3. A woman’s place   

Textbooks typically present women solely within the private sphere as mothers, daughters, and 

sisters. The Home Economics text for Class 9 and 10 declares itself as a manual for "how a girl 

can become a good sister, respectful daughter, obedient daughter-in-law and a loving and well-

mannered wife" (p.7). This passage emphasises the importance of life within the home for a girl 

and describes her role within her family in servile terms. She is "obedient" and "well-mannered" 

to her superiors: her in-laws and husband.  

Motherhood is often portrayed as the definitive role of a woman's life and her biggest 

contribution to society. In fact, rather than being valued for its own sake, an educated woman is 

instead appreciated for her greater ability to be a better mother. Social Studies Class 5 asserts  

that "the female is mostly responsible for the household. A literate and educated girl or woman 

would be able to manage her household and children better" (p.111). Accordingly, parents 

should send their daughters to school with the objective of ensuring she fulfils her role as mother 

to the best of her ability. Using this logic, if a woman is unable to be a mother or simply does not 

want to be a mother, is there little point to her being educated?  

When females are featured, they are typically presented as either housewives or daughters 

helping their housewife mother with her caretaking responsibilities. English Class 3 describes 

“Sara’s” daily activities as she “goes to school, has lunch, rests, and helps her mother with the 

housework” (p.39). The text for English Class 8 contains an article about the popularity of 

mobile phones in Pakistan and includes two images, which nicely illustrate the contrast between 

the female private sphere and male public sphere: an illustration of a woman talking on her 

mobile phone while cooking in her kitchen is juxtaposed with the picture of a man talking on his 

mobile while jogging outdoors (p.17). While the male depicted is using his mobile phone to 

achieve actual physical mobility, the female is merely achieving mobility within the four walls of 

her home.  

Rarely are women portrayed working professionally outside of their homes but, when they are 

portrayed as such, their professional roles are extremely limited in comparison to their male 

counterparts. The following tables illustrate the far greater volume and diversity of male 

professionals in comparison to female within English (Class 2, 4, and 5) and Social Studies 

(Class 1 and 3) textbooks
9
: 

                                                 
9
 The data was limited to these textbooks because they put the greatest emphasis on the professions of Pakistani men 

and women within their content. Each of the books chosen contained several pages devoted to presenting typical 

Pakistani professions to the reader. 
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The textbook for English Class 9 includes an article that challenges the norm. Aptly entitled 

"Women Arise!”, the article boldly promotes women’s entry into the workforce and, in doing so, 

stands out as a rare voice in Pakistani curricula. This is the sole article that I encountered in my 

research that discusses women's involvement in fields beyond teaching and medicine. It 

encouragingly lists "media, journalism, games, business, self-employment, law, politics" and 

farming as areas of the formal workforce in which women are participating (p.19). By stating 

women's involvement in male-dominated fields, the article sends the powerful message that 

women are capable of overcoming barriers and joining the formal workforce and, even more 

importantly, some women already have.   
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Although "Women Arise!" diminishes stereotypical gender roles and expectations in its 

promotion of women entering the formal workforce, its reasoning is problematic. Instead of 

presenting the inclusion of women as a positive development for itself and in itself, the growing 

freedom for women to pursue a career is framed in pragmatic terms as their contribution to 

nation building: "For the development of our country, women have to be encouraged to 

participate and work for the progress and prosperity of the nation" (p.19). The article reasons that 

Pakistan requires more workers to develop and, in a climate of economic struggle, a single 

family cannot make ends meet with a single breadwinner. Thus, the women’s movement into the 

formal economy is presented as a shift that is necessary due to economic challenges and is not 

asserted on the basis of equal opportunity or social justice. This is reminiscent of the 

encouragement women on the Allied home front received from governments and industries to 

enter the formal workforce during World War 2. More than 6 million women in the U.S. alone 

were wooed solely as a means to sustain the war effort, breaking barriers to work in factories and 

shipyards that were previously thought to be strictly male domains (Colman, 2012).   

"Women Arise!" purports the 'superwoman' myth that women can (and should) do it all. She 

must contribute to a double income for her family and be the primary caregiver for her children 

and take care of her home and be a loving wife. Home Economics Class 9 and 10 reaffirms the  

idea that women are endowed with supernatural abilities: “As lifestyle has changed and become 

more complex, woman is expected to fulfil both outdoor and indoor responsibilities” (p.8). 

Likewise, My English Reader 3 contains a fictional child's introduction to their double income 

family: "This is my mother. She is a teacher...She is a good teacher. She looks after the house 

and cooks the meals also. This is my father. He is a doctor. He works hard. He is a good doctor" 

(p.18). As many supposedly emancipated women of the Western world have discovered, women 

can’t do it all. It is physically, mentally, and emotionally impossible. Something has to give – be 

it children, career, marriage or, most commonly, oneself. A shift in thinking must occur: not only 

can women do what men can, but men can do what women can, too. It is unfair and unrealistic to 

expect women to manage their careers along with 100% of child rearing and homemaking 

responsibilities. If a woman can be prime minister, a man can change his baby’s diaper. Put 

simply, we need to help one another.   

8.1.4. Normalization of femininity/masculinity  

Stereotypical gender-specific traits and characteristics proliferate many of the textbooks. The 

following two poems taken from the text for English Class 8 are perfect examples of the typical 

sweet girl and strong boy stereotypes promoted and perpetuated:   

 “Why God Made Little Girls” 

“To walk in the woods and gather flowers, to commune with nature in quiet hours. So 

God made little girls with laughing eyes and bouncing curls, with joyful hearts and 
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infectious smiles, enchanting ways and feminine wiles...For the world when seen through 

a little girl’s eyes, greatly resembles paradise” (p.50) 

“The Bionic Boy” 

“It really fills me full of joy to be the first bionic boy; to know that I have got the power 

to run at sixty miles an hour. To punch my way through doors and walls, to juggle with 

three cannon-balls, to rope a steed or buffalo, to tie a steel rod in a bow, to uproot trees, 

break out of jails, to fight successfully with whales” (p.92) 

Contrasting the poems reveals a gender binary that affixes boys and girls with opposing 

characters. Girls are associated with nature and are endowed with "feminine wiles" that are 

mostly described in terms of superficial physical beauty ("laughing eyes", "bouncing curls", 

"infectious smiles"). In contrast, the little boy described in the latter poem is at odds with the 

"quiet hours" of nature, destructing it with his unlimited ability and strength courtesy of modern 

"bionic" technology. He is physically powerful and is described in terms of what he can do 

("run", "punch", "uproot", "break", "fight") instead of what he looks like.   

The following two poems continue to illustrate the gender binary in their portrayal of mothers 

and fathers. The first, "My Mother", can be found in the English Class 10 text, while the latter 

can be found in English Class 6.  

“My Mother” 

“Who sat and watched my infant head, when sleeping on my cradle bed, and tears of 

sweet affection shed? My Mother. Who ran to help me when I fell, and would some 

pretty story tell, or kiss my head to make me well? My Mother” (p.88)  

“Our Fathers” 

“Our fathers toil with hands and heart to make our lives complete; they quietly brave the 

winter cold, endure the summer heat. Our fathers’ lives are busy but there’s always time 

for us, they boldly face the ups and downs and seldom ever fuss” (p.19) 

The mother is described as being in close physical proximity to her child within the private 

sphere, watching her child sleep and kissing their head. Fathers, on the other hand, are depicted 

outdoors in the public sphere, braving the cold and heat in their busy lives apart from their home 

and family. The mother is described as "sweet" while fathers are "bold". Likewise, the mother is 

emotional ("tears of sweet affection") while fathers face the world with rational composure 

("seldom ever fuss").  

These gender-specific characteristics are portrayed as natural and normal. For example, the text 

for Home Economics Class 6 claims that girls will naturally develop an interest in embroidery 

from an early age (p.58). This conveniently ignores the encouragement a young girl will receive 

to perform tasks appropriate to her gender and the likelihood that she wants to emulate her 
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female relatives who embroider. Portraying ‘normal’ males and females as having a limited set 

of ‘natural’ traits, controls and regulates what is possible for individuals to do or be. Those who 

dare to challenge the norm by blurring the binary are labelled as unnatural and, therefore, 

dangerous and wrong. The message is loud and clear: there is something inherently wrong with a 

girl who prefers cars to cooking or a boy who enjoys playing with dolls more than building 

blocks. 

8.1.5. Beauty  

As illustrated in the poem, "Why God Made Little Girls", textbooks place greater importance on 

superficial female physical appearance than male physical appearance. Perhaps the most blatant 

and disturbing examples of this can be found in Home Economics textbooks. The text for Home 

Economics Class 9 and 10 contains an entire section on the importance of female beauty and 

how to dress it to its best advantage. The text is hyper-critical of all shapes and sizes, urging girls 

with "big stomachs" to avoid wearing large flower prints and reminding thin and short girls that 

they need to "look bulky and tall"(p.94). Unsurprisingly, however, "fat" girls bear the brunt of 

the criticism and a barrage of advice. Among other things, they are instructed to avoid the colour 

red, light colours in general, flower prints, and starchy clothing. What, exactly, is a big girl to 

wear? The most shocking and entirely baffling part of this section is the claim that "the purpose 

of this lesson is to improve one's personality" (p.96-97).  

Extreme pressure from a young age to look a certain way can cripple anyone's self esteem and 

self worth. Girls are being taught that a woman's value is measured, in large part, by a limited 

definition of beauty. A line from the textbook for English Class 5, reads: "This is my mother. 

She is a pretty woman" (p.37). According to the text, the mother's prettiness is important enough 

to be her only descriptor.  

8.1.6. Disconnect between curriculum and teaching materials   

The textbooks for Home Economics contain some of the most blatantly sexist and gender-

stereotypical material in this study. The preface for Home Economics Class 9 and 10's textbook 

explains that home economics "refines" young girls and is targeted strictly towards females: "It is 

the home that guides the children about fundamental lessons of character building...Therefore 

women should realize their responsibilities...home management is concerned with women" (p.5). 

The syllabus reiterates Home Economics as a course that is only relevant to girls. Under the 

heading "Significance and Scope of Home Economics", it demands that the "special value of 

Home Economics as a field of study for girls" be taught to students (Scheme of Studies, 

Syllabus, and Model Question Papers, 2011).  

Imagine my bewilderment when I discovered the following line within the National Curriculum 

for Essentials of Home Economics Grades VI-VIII 2007: “In particular, care has been taken to 

recognize the modern life: Home Economics is no longer the concern of one gender alone. The 

subject is as relevant to boys as it is to girls” (National Curriculum). Although this sentiment is 
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nice, even a quick glance at the material shows that it is merely a sentiment. In practice, Home 

Economics is directed specifically at girls and encourages them to assume all responsibilities 

within the home. The disconnect between curriculum and course material is staggering.  

8.1.7. Textbook Production  

Interestingly, female authors and editors were responsible for many of the textbooks in this 

study, including all of the Home Economics books. Contrary to what one might think, a female's 

involvement in production does not guarantee less gender bias in the final product. For example, 

a UNESCO study compared the percentage of female authors to the percentage of female 

characters in Punjab school textbooks. It was found that even though the percentage of female 

authors had more than doubled since the previous study, the percentage of female characters had 

actually fallen by 1% (UNESCO, 2004, p. 10). The gender binary is a societal problem and, as 

such, is produced and enacted by men and women alike. 

8.2. Interviews  

On November 22, 2011, I interviewed two instructors at the Islamabad Model College for Girls 

and 11 girls aged 10. I returned to this school on November 29, 2011 to interview eight girls 

between the ages of 14 and 16. I visited the Islamabad Model College for Boys on November 28, 

2011 and interviewed another two instructors and six male students between the ages of 6 and 

10.  

8.2.1. Students:  

Of the 11 girls aged 10, most dream of becoming either a teacher (2 girls) or doctor (4 girls) 

when they grow up. This was hardly a surprise considering the textbooks rarely show women in 

any other profession. However, I was surprised by the stereotypically male-dominated 

professions chosen by the other girls: 1 student chose computer engineer, 1 chose pilot, and the 3 

remaining girls chose scientist. Perhaps they chose such a high number of technical careers 

because most of the girls preferred science and math to any other school subject (of the 

remaining girls, 3 chose English and 1 chose Art). While the majority of the younger girls 

thoroughly enjoyed their Math and Science classes, the popularity of science and math declined 

among the older girls between the ages of 14 and 16. Math and Computers were the favourite 

classes of 1 girl each, 2 girls preferred English, 2 Urdu, and 1 Pakistan Studies. This echoes the 

findings of Plomin's Twin Early Development Study discussed in the Conceptual Framework 

section. The study discusses how girls show less interest in science as they reach adolescence 

and theorizes that their lack of interest owes more to their attitude than aptitude (Plomin, 

Haworth, & Dale, 2009, p. 1118). Perhaps their attitude is due in part to a societal attitude that 

discourages women in typically male-dominated fields such as science. The older girls had more 

varied responses to their preferred professions; listing singer/designer, teacher, lawyer, banker, 

engineer, media designer, psychologist, and software engineer. They did, however, bring up the 

perception of teaching and medicine as women's "noble" professions. I was told that they are 
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considered the most appropriate fields for a woman because she has the ability to help people in 

these roles. If a woman insists on entering the formal workforce, she is expected to stay within 

the confines of her role as nurturer and caretaker.  

Among six young boys between the ages of 6 and 10 I spoke with, favourite subjects were 

mixed: English (1), Urdu (2), Math (1), Islamiat (1), Science (1) and General Knowledge (1). 

However, their ideal professions were stereotypically male or gender neutral (doctor): policeman 

(2), doctor (2), pilot, and detective. Both younger and older girls believed that boys and girls are 

very different. The younger girls described boys as being "naughtier", while the older girls 

described boys as being more self-centred and women more interpretive and better at "bearing 

anger". The older girls also described boys as having "stronger" minds that have "less focus" 

than girls’ minds but more intelligence. Their universal belief that they are naturally less 

intelligent than their male counterparts was deeply troubling and confusing to me. During the 

first section of our conversation, the girls had each excitedly told me of the interesting careers 

they were planning on pursuing. They each seemed confident in themselves and their individual 

abilities. Just a few minutes later they were confiding to me about their inferior female 

intelligence. Listening to the girls, I was reminded of an interview I had conducted with an 

instructor at their school the previous week. She had been teaching for over 2 decades and had 

taught both girls and boys during her long career. At one point in our conversation she stated 

plainly that, in her opinion, boys are more intelligent than girls. A teacher's attitude and 

expectations are just as important as the quality of their teaching materials and, hearing this 

instructor’s opinion echoed by the female students in front of me, I was struck by the power of 

external expectations from a teacher, parent, and society in forming one's internal sense of self.  

The boys I interviewed did live up to the girls’ expectations of being less focussed. They seemed 

universally more impatient than the girls during the interview process and even sitting still in a 

chair appeared to be a difficult task for a few of the boys. Just as girls are expected to be less 

intelligent, boys are expected to be naughtier. The parenting section of Home Economics Class 9 

and 10 describes girls as children who "keep quiet most of the time and play peacefully" and 

boys as children who "like to make noise" and enjoy "teasing other children" (p.28). A guide to 

parenting that instructs future mothers that boys will just naturally 'be boys' may actually help 

encourage the naughty behaviour it describes.  

When asked about their role models, each group of students had similar responses; such as 

Bollywood film stars, parents, and other family members. The most unique choice from the 

group of young boys came from the student who confidently declared himself as his role model.  

This response is certainly the definitive demonstration of self confidence and assurance. The 

majority of the older girls favoured self-sacrifice as a virtue. Two girls chose their mothers for 

this reason and another two named Benazir Bhutto for her sacrifices. The textbooks in this study 

present self sacrifice as perhaps the most common and important virtue of a good woman. A 

prime example would be the story, "My Grandmother", from Foundation Reader 8. The story 

describes a woman's hard but happy life as the selfless caretaker of her family. The tale is told by 
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an adoring grandchild as they describe their grandmother as "very happy" on the day that she 

worked hard in the fields, gave birth, and performed housework...all in the span of 24 hours 

(p.96). In its glorification of self sacrifice, the story implies that a virtuous woman is one who 

lives her life entirely for others.  

8.2.2. Instructors  

When I compare my two instructor interview sessions, I see two different perspectives from two 

sets of seemingly similar women. The first session took place at the Islamabad Model College 

for Girls (IMCG) with two instructors. One was a veteran of 22 years and the other had 

graduated from university just four years previously. Both the women agreed that textbooks can 

influence society but stressed other factors such as family and the media as instrumental in 

promoting gender equity. Both the women believed that inequality is "vanishing", especially in 

urban areas such as Islamabad. However, they defined gender equality as an "equal partnership" 

between men and women with defined gender specific roles. This was a different definition than 

the one I received from other two instructors in the Islamabad Model College for Boys (IMCB). 

They were also a pair consisting of a teaching veteran (of 16 years) and her younger counterpart. 

These women defined gender equality as "women getting credit for what they contribute to 

society" and insisted that women have yet to achieve it. Their definition was much closer to the 

definition given to me by the group of older girls, who defined gender equality as equal rights 

between men and women with more women entering male dominated areas of society, such as 

politics.  

The instructors from IMCG were generally more supportive of gender-specific roles and 

believed them to be natural. They insisted, for example, that there are some things that women 

are better at because of their natural "softness", such as nursing and primary school teaching. 

They did not see a gender bias within their textbooks and felt that the content was relevant to 

boys and girls. Their opinion was once again in contrast to the opinion voiced by the older girls I 

spoke with who expressed frustration that information about historical women is often excluded 

from their history books in favour of male-centric perspectives and accounts.    

Although the IMCG instructors did not believe that girls face more obstacles than boys to attend 

school in urban areas like Islamabad, they did admit that at university level parents are "wary" of 

sending their daughters away from home. The instructors from IMCB agreed, saying that girls 

pursuing higher education face obstacles from their parents who are uncomfortable with sending 

them away and co-education. Pakistani women are often burdened with the responsibility of 

protecting their family's honour. The textbook for Islamiat 9 and 10 illustrates this expectation  

When it includes a wife's duty to "guard her husband's honour and nobility" within its section 

about the “Rights of Husband/Duties of Wife” (p.159).  

What differentiated the two instructor interviews the most for me were the confessions from the 

women teaching at the IMCB about their lack of passion and desire for teaching. Both the 
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women chose their profession due to what they described as "social pressure". The older teacher 

pursued a career in education because it is seen as a respectful field for women and allows for 

time to maintain housekeeping responsibilities. Her younger colleague agreed, saying that she 

chose teaching because her parents, husband, and in-laws felt that it was the most appropriate 

path for her. When I asked them to elaborate on the issues women are facing in Pakistan, they 

explained how women who don't give in to societal pressures are "shunned" by their in-laws. 

They also lamented how men are not obligated or expected to do any work at home. 

Nevertheless, they both declared that "change is coming" and the influx of more women in the 

workforce will be a catalyst for the change they long for. 

8.3. Questionnaire  

As many as 15 questionnaires in total were completed by instructors at both IMCG and IMCB, 

including those interviewed. The first set of questions sought to establish the instructors’ concept 

of gender and gender roles based on if they could identify certain professions as being gender-

specific. The following table illustrates the results: 

 The results illustrate that the instructors are aware of gender and gender-specific roles within 

society. For example, they identified nursing - a field associated with caretaking and nurturing - 

as female-dominated. Conversely, the physical and outdoor profession of gardening was 

overwhelmingly identified as male-dominated.   

The remaining questions aimed to dig a bit deeper and establish instructors’ opinions on gender 

roles. Instructors were asked if men should perform as many household tasks as women. Most 

(10/15) felt that household tasks should be divided equally. Next, they were asked if more 

women should work in male dominated professions, such as business. Once again, 10/15 

responded to that affirmatively. Finally, instructors were asked how the responsibilities of 
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childcare be assigned. Responses were slightly more divided, with 6/15 choosing mother and 

9/15 believing that these responsibilities should be divided evenly between mother and father. 

Unsurprisingly, 0/15 chose fathers as ideal primary caregivers. Overall, most instructors desired 

less gender-specific roles.  

9. Conclusion   

Her father's family strongly objected to her higher education. Why waste so much money on a 

girl's education? Besides, a university is an appropriate place for a young girl. Her father went 

against his family's wishes and is consequently estranged from them. The oldest child of many, 

she is motivated by her father's belief in her and is determined to prove him right.  

I listened to this personal story like I did the last: sipping tea during a work break and listening to 

my colleague with a mixture of sadness for her struggle and awe at her ability to overcome a 

daunting barrier. In a society where women - even those more privileged than most - are often 

forced to overcome societal expectations and norms to simply obtain an education, the gender 

binary and bias within school textbooks must be acknowledged and properly addressed. Simply 

producing a curriculum that assures "care has been taken to recognize modern life" (National 

Curriculum) is not enough. Textbooks must actually reflect the Ministry of Education's claim 

that they are "eliminating gender bias in textbooks and curriculum" (Pakistan, Government of, 

2003). The potential of textbooks as an agent for change must be understood and taken seriously, 

as is their ability to perpetuate inequality and marginalisation. While the connection between 

societal attitudes and the classroom has been established, we need further gender-focused 

research to examine textbook material and teaching attitudes across all geographic regions and 

economic backgrounds in Pakistan.  
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Appendix 
I. Interview questions:  

  

Students (girls):  

 1. Name, age  

 2. Do you like school? Why or why not?  

 3. What is your favourite subject? Why?  

 4. What do you want to be when you grow up? Why?  

 5. Are girls and boys different? If so, how?  

 6. Are there certain professions that are just for women or men?  

 7. Do you wish that there were more stories about girls in your textbooks?  

 8. When reading your textbook, do you take some male personalities as role models? 

Why or why not? (ex: Muhammad Ali Jinnah, Allama Muhammad Iqbal)  

 

Students (boys):  

 1. Name, age  

 2. Do you like school? Why or why not?  

 3. What is your favourite subject? Why?  

 4. What do you want to be when you grow up? Why?  

 5. Are girls and boys different? If so, how?  

 6. Are there certain professions that are just for women or men?  

 7. When reading your textbook, do you take some female personalities as role models? 

Why or why not? (ex: Fatima Jinnah, Hazrat Ayesha)  

Instructors:  

1. *Background story: Where are you from? Where did you go to school? How long have 

you been instructing? Did you have any major obstacles (familial, economic, etc.) in 

obtaining an education?  If so, how did you overcome these obstacles?   

2. How would you define gender equality?  

3. Do you think that gender equity should be promoted through textbooks?  

4. Do you think there is a gender bias within the textbooks? Ex: is there an equal 

representation of female authors and characters? Is there an equal representation of males 

and females within the content?   

5. Does the content reinforce stereotypical gender roles? (male = breadwinner, female = 

caregiver) Is this problematic?  

6. Do you think the content within textbooks influences society?  

7. Do you think the content within the textbooks is equally as relevant to female and male 

students?  

8. Do you think there are an equal number of role models for boys and girls within the 

textbooks?  

9. Do your female students notice any gender disparity within the books?  

10. Do you think that girls face more obstacles than boys to attend school? If so, what sort of 

challenges?  

 

11. What other learning materials do you use? (supplemental reading)  
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II. Questionnaire:  

 1. Name:  

 2. School:  

 3. Position:  

 4. Please choose the most appropriate response for each profession:  

1. Pilot  

 □ Male dominated profession  

 □ Female dominated profession  

 □ Gender neutral profession  

2. Nurse  

 □ Male dominated profession  

 □ Female dominated profession  

 □ Gender neutral profession  

3. Doctor  

 □ Male dominated profession  

 □ Female dominated profession  

 □ Gender neutral profession  

4. Teacher  

□ Male dominated profession  

□ Female dominated profession  

□ Gender neutral profession  

5. Gardener  

□ Male dominated profession  

□ Female dominated profession  

□ Gender neutral profession  

6. Politician  

□ Male dominated profession  

□ Female dominated profession  

□ Gender neutral profession  

7. Architect   

□ Male dominated profession  

□ Female dominated profession  

□ Gender neutral profession  

8. Secretary  

□ Male dominated profession  

□ Female dominated profession  

□ Gender neutral profession  

5. Should men perform as many household tasks as women?  

□ Yes  

□ No  

6. Should more women work in male-dominated professions, such as business?  

□ Yes  

□ No  

7. How should the responsibilities of childcare be assigned?  

    These responsibilities include feeding, bathing, and disciplining. Choose the best answer:  

□ Mother takes most of the responsibility  
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□ Father takes most of the responsibility  

□ Responsibilities are divided equally between both parents  

 

 III. Textbooks Used 

  

Social Studies for Class 1:  

2006, Published by National Book Foundation, Islamabad, Dr. Azhar Hameed  

  

Social Studies for Class 3:  

2010, Published by National Book Foundation, Islamabad, Misbah-un-NIsa Nagrah  
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